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The formal employmenT of disabled people is noT specifically 
deTermined by economic facTors buT by direcT Technical ones

or ulTimaTely by social inTeresTs and values. a soluTion, 
neuTral in economic Terms and achievable in Technical Terms, 
To The problems hindering The employmenT of people wiTh

disabiliTies and healTh condiTions would be a realisTic Tech-
nical soluTion and acTual employmenT, buT only if The socieTy 
making The relevanT decisions and aiming for The inclusion

of disabled persons. in a period of economic upTurn wiTh 
a huge expansion of The labour force, higher employmenT 
raTes appear noT only among non-disabled persons buT also 
among people wiTh disabiliTies and healTh condiTions. how-
ever, once an economic downTurn occurs and The demand for 
labour falls we see The appearance of groups ThaT ‘cannoT be 

employed in a profiTable manner’. These groups include noT 
only people wiTh disabiliTies and healTh condiTions buT also

unskilled workers, long-disTance commuTers, women wiTh 
no more Than secondary school graduaTion, immigranTs, 
The roma minoriTy and oThers, in oTher words, all groups 
in a weak social posiTion, To whose deTrimenT iT is easier 
To implemenT dismissals, or who can safely be blamed for 
any declining efficiency of company ouTpuT. as finding a job 
is increasingly difficulT in general so Those labour groups

ThaT are unable To proTecT Themselves are excluded from The

labour markeT while inTensive efforTs are made To serve The

inTeresTs of Those who benefiT from This exclusion, wiTh The 
suggesTion of some ideology. in This conTexT, The losers in 
This game are given a label To legiTimise The siTuaTion or for

some ideological purposes. labels such as ‘lazy’, ‘drifTer’, 
‘lumpen elemenTs’, or negaTive percepTions of people wiTh 
disabiliTies or healTh condiTions also serve To disguise The

facT ThaT unemploymenT is rooTed in macroeconomic and so-
cial inequaliTies lying behind The direcT causes. iT is obvious 
ThaT only Those in a vulnerable posiTion are excluded from

The labour markeT, raTher Than all The drifTers and lazy, 
or alcoholic workers. even if These labels hold good for 
some of Those excluded, deviance is noT only a reason for, 
buT also a consequence of, The failure of boTh The labour 
markeT and socieTy as a whole To implemenT inclusion To The 
same exTenT. when accounTing for labour markeT successes 
and failures, puTTing individual excellence or faulT To The 
fore serves To faciliTaTe The exclusion of social groups un-
able To defend Themselves wiThin The labour environmenT. 
This upside-down logic is all The more dangerous as many 
disabled people, and generally all Those in a marginalised 
posiTion, believe ThaT The faulT lies wiTh Them. The resulTing 
frusTraTion reinforces harmful behaviour such as alcohol-
ism, crime and volunTary dropping ouT from The labour mar-
keT. for disabled persons, employmenT may conTribuTe To a 
lower public burden in The same way as would Their beTTer

social inclusion. arguing for The many-sided necessiTy of 
employmenT, Tegyey summarised his view as follows: ‘in The 
employmenT of The disabled wiTh reduced working capaciTy, 
iT musT be ensured To give Them The mosT appropriaTe job

opporTuniTy despiTe Their handicap, ThaT is, such a job where 
working capaciTy requiremenT could be provided To The full-
esT possible, where sufficienT ouTpuT is achieved To allow 
for Them To earn Their living. on The basis of This sugges-
Tion, ThaT is, To develop working abiliTies and fine-Tuning 
Those as far as possible, all The disabled persons’ social 
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Roland Keszi

Earthquake in the Labour Market
The Effects of the Artificial Intelligence in the Sha-
dow of the Coronavirus Armageddon

In the coming decade, the jobs of many hundreds of millions of people worldwide, 
and those of approximately 900,000 people in Hungary, will be transformed by the 
effects of artificial intelligence. It may also be formulated that the occupation and work 
of such a mass of people may be endangered by the labour market consequences of 
forthcoming developments in artificial intelligence. Although the original aims of this 
study did not include thematising the effects of coronavirus pandemic, other emerging 
processes that also have a radical impact on the open labour market must be taken 
into consideration. My hypothesis is that the impact of both artificial intelligence and 
the coronavirus on the labour market will occur together in the world of work, and 
that their impact will be mutually reinforcing.

The partial purpose of this paper is to outline data-based megatrends and forecasts. 
In particular, I consider it important to indicate this in advance, even in the absence of 
information until the closing date of this manuscript. The lack of information is twofold. 
On the one hand, it refers to the epidemiologically and virologically unknown nature 
of the new pandemic, Covid-19, and on the other hand, to the narrow range of central 
government information sources. At the end of April 2020 in Hungary, the first ‘science-
like’ data release was held, in which researchers specialising in epidemiological 
statistical analyses presented results calculated from mathematical models of the 
epidemic curve (see ITM, 2020). However, due to the limited availability of databases, 
scientific verification / falsification did not become available, so researchers who 
were omitted from the data releases were pushed to the brink of guesswork. Data 
on labour market effects (eg number of unemployed persons) at the end of this study 
is also limited, both in Hungary and internationally.

This study examines the economic and labour market trends and underlying sociological 
megatrends that should be highlighted with regard to the processes related to the 
spread of artificial intelligence, and I expect their impact to be marked. I will illustrate 
the intertwining of sociological and economic processes with the emergence and 
intensifying effects of new technologies, including artificial intelligence, on the labour 
market, by presenting some economic and social dynamics trends as well as recent 
empirical research findings. I will therefore review those trends in the open labour 
market that are embedded in the historical framework of the economy and the labour 
market. I will also indicate which trends may be expected in relation to the effects 

doi: 10.31287/FT.en.2020.2.14
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of artificial intelligence. In my study, I use the data on the American and Hungarian 
labour markets as a ‘desk study field’, intended as a case study. 

Introduction: Machine, man, 
economy, economic shock
Since the beginning of the 21st century, artificial intelligence has once again emerged 
as a new, subversive technology and as a hope for the future of the open labour market. 
The coronavirus appeared as a brutal, unexpected invader, eliminating innumerable 
livelihoods. The impact of subversive (disruptive) technologies has long been felt in 
all major economies around the world. Various predictions have been made about 
these technologies, including practical initiatives that are associated with prophecies 
and reviews that envision dystopian visions, underscoring uncertainties surrounding 
predictions about these subversive technologies. For example, the European Union 
has initiated the EUROPA 2020 strategy for economic and social development, 
which launched the Grand Coalition for Digital Jobs (EU, 2013). At the same time, 
a ‘Startup Europe’ programme was launched through the European Commission to 
support online businesses. 

Numerous smaller, larger economic and social research projects have been launched, 
in which EU member states, in some cases with associated partners, have worked on 
research issues brought to the surface by the new economy. Some of these, in which 
the author has had the opportunity to participate, include the following: EMERGENCE, 
TEDIP, EGAP, E3WORK, STILE.

At the same time, dystopian ideas conveying negative visions have appeared, drawing 
attention to the fact that new types of technologies will eliminate numerous jobs [for 
example, Ford (2015), Brynjolfsson, E. & McAfee, A. (2016), on embedding ideas 
about the future of work in a historical framework, cf. Rimler (1999)].

In the shadow of these two conflicting visions, empirical sociological analyses of the 
social impacts of technological innovations, and the risks and opportunities associated 
with their emergence have also emerged [cf. Nitto, H., Taniyama, D. & Inagaki, H. 
(2017), Arras, K. O. & Cerqui, D. (2005), Wike, R. & Stokes, B. (2018)].

The above two completely opposite visions, as well as the empirical sociological 
analyses that have been conducted, are embedded in various, longer-term 
technological, economic and sociological megatrends. In this study, I would also 
contend that these trends may only be interpreted in the light of each other’s effects, 
and that interpretations of individual phenomena alone can lead to false conclusions.

The two entirely opposite visions described above, as well as the empirical 
sociological analyses that have been conducted, are embedded in various, longer-
term technological, economic and sociological megatrends.

The defining microelectronic revolution that followed the development of the 
transistor and then the microprocessor, the basis of the subversive technologies 
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that are the subject of the present study, has been ever-present in the technological-
economic literature since the 1970s. In this paradigm, the labour market and the 
potential dangers associated with technology appear from the outset [cf. eg. Friedrich, 
G. & Schaff, A. (1984)]. The global system of international division of labour, i.e. 
globalisation, which also has a separate literature base, discusses the related trends 
from the perspective of the internationalisation of production chains. Embedded in the 
above two articles analysing groups of indirect phenomena is a megatrend, directly 
related to human relations, a canon of literature discussing demographic changes 
related to the changing age of modern societies. The articles discuss the growing gap 
between those entering the labour market (new entrants) and those leaving (retiring) 
and the growing burden on the active age group through retirement. The new IT trend 
has been described by some as a fourth industrial revolution (Schwab, 2016), and by 
other authors as a third IT revolution, Bojár, 2018).

The long-term effects of the above megatrends erupted in the first quarter of 2020 
from a health-related economic shock with a significant impact in the short term. 
The new type of coronavirus (Covid-19) has been the greatest health risk in world 
history since 1918, representing a ‘bolt out of the blue’ on the world economy and 
on societies. According to forecasts available at the time of writing, the European 
Union, for example, is facing the deepest recession in its history. There is extreme 
uncertainty about the predictions. For example, the Hungarian government predicts 
an economic downturn of around 3%, while EU experts predict an economic downturn 
of around 7%, and analysts of the Hungarian Central Bank predict a 3% expansion 
for Hungary. This signifies extreme differences of opinion, even if we disregard the 
distorting factors arising from the political background of the forecasts and the interest 
groups on the side of investors. 

The first, marked appearance of the economic shock caused by the coronavirus, 
unsurprisingly, started from the side of the money and capital markets. The SPX 
index, an indicator developed by Standard & Poors that represents the value of the 
largest U.S. companies, fell more than 35% in one month from its peak at the end of 
February 2020. Regarding market fluctuations, the VIX jumped more than eight-fold 
shortly after the outbreak (from 11.42 to 85.47), closing higher than at any time during 
the 2008 crisis, thus setting a serious historic peak. 

The VIX index is also called the panic index. The higher the value of the VIX index, 
the more nervous the market sentiment, the greater the expected (implied) volatility 
and fluctuation of the markets.

This market rift occurred far more rapidly than during the 2008 economic crisis, which 
arose in the US money and capital markets. It is conceivable that the total shock will 
also have a considerably more significant impact than that of the 1929–33 world 
economic crisis. 

Regarding the initial state of the labour market, a survey conducted by the CSO 
reveals that more than half the number of employees who lost their jobs during the 
coronavirus epidemic have fallen victim to redundancies in the workplace: 39.7% of 
employees refer to curfew restrictions, a further 51.7% to redundancies within the 
workplace, and 7.4% to permanent job closures (KSH, 2020).
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Employing mathematical and statistical procedures, Kónya & Köllő (2020), taking 

into account the relationship between the registered unemployed and Google searches, 
estimated that the number of registered unemployed in Hungary exceeded 400,000 in 
April 2020, which represents an increase of roughly 120,000 compared to February.

* * *

In the present study, using the American and Hungarian economies as case studies, 
I aim to highlight a number of clearly evident economic and sociological processes, 
as well as a latent tendency regarding the not too distant future of the labour market. 
At the time of writing, dozens of virological and epidemiological research reports are 
being received daily from around the world. Hundreds of analyses are published on 
the economic, sociological and psychological aspects of the pandemic, which, similarly 
to medical analyses, often draw contradictory conclusions. Over the next few years, 
it will be the task of the scientific community to confirm or negate these conclusions, 
so the present study does not intend to add further clutter to the jungle of published 
information. Our study merely attempts to describe the labour market consequences 
of developments in artificial intelligence, in the shadow of the impact made by the 
coronavirus pandemic on the labour market. I therefore consider the coronavirus 
situation a significant factor that could exacerbate the labour market consequences 
of earlier developments in artificial intelligence. In this regard, I strongly emphasise 
three interrelated facts.

Firstly, the effects of the coronavirus pandemic are compounded by significant 
pre-existing industrial and economic megatrends, thus exacerbating the labour market 
implications of the pandemic. Secondly, I would like to emphasise that those who 
stand to lose the most due to the coronavirus, in terms of labour market processes, will 
be workers with low labour market status (for the interest of readers of this scientific 
journal, these may include workers of altered working capacity).

Thirdly (without any political implications), I would also like to highlight that while 
world governments are making significant efforts to mitigate the negative effects of 
the pandemic on the labour market in the short and medium term, the Hungarian 
government is once again pursuing one-special path solutions, that could result in 
‘purgatorial’ conditions in the economy, including the labour market.

We would refer here to critical positions on crisis management, cf. Petitions signed 
by leading American and Hungarian economists: Economists Statement (2020) and 
MKL (2020)

In economic terms, the crisis situation is most frightening because, at the time of 
writing, there are no established sets of macroeconomic solutions that can deal with 
the economic and monetary effects from a health and fiscal perspective. As previous 
crises derived from economic situations, macroeconomic analyses could provide the 
tools to model economic effects, develop means of intervention and fiscal / monetary 
stimulus packages. The 2008 crisis, for example, started in the US money and capital 
markets and then spread to a crisis of confidence that spread throughout the world. 
The health crisis that originated in China in 2019 will freeze the entire world economy 
by radically endangering other human lives and blocking international production 
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chains. There has never been such a crisis in world history, so there are no options 
for the world’s central banks or governments to resolve it. The situation is thus similar 
to groping in complete darkness, as the equations of macroeconomic models are 
uncertain, without having any precedent. The most important of these uncertainties 
is the question of its timespan. We have no idea how long the pandemic or the 
resulting crisis will last, or what form the economic recovery will take, whether it will 
be L-shaped, V-shaped, W-shaped, or U-shaped, nor do we know how many waves 
the virus will have. So we do not know what course of the crisis will take, but one 
thing is certain: The process will go hand in hand with unemployment. Thus, two main 
processes, namely the increase in the intensity of artificial intelligence developments 
and the coronavirus pandemic, both have a significant impact on labour markets. The 
coronavirus has a direct and a gross effect, and developments in artificial intelligence 
have an effect in the medium term. Both processes point in the same direction, that 
is, a process that generates unemployment. Related to this, I intend to share some 
data-supported interpretations of the effects of long-term unemployment in the rest 
of this study.

1. Economy and society in the light 
of macro data on work: A data based 
interpretation
The labour markets of modern economies, regardless of pandemics, economic 
downturns or geopolitical factors, have been characterised by an increasing trend 
since the dawn of artificial intelligence research (approximately after World War II). 
This megatrend is shown by the data in Figure 1. It is clear from this figure that in 1970, 
for approximately 6 months, during the economic crisis of 1974–75 (conceptualised as 
recession) for approximately 14–15 months, while, during the last major crisis before 
Covid-19, in 2008, after the crisis that began with the bankruptcy of the Lehman 
Brothers investment bank, it took an average of 80 months for the labour market to 
regain its pre-crisis health. It took so much time for the U.S. economy to recover in 
terms of employment. This longitudinal data set alone is somewhat alarming. Clearly, 
as the table shows average data, there were strata of workers who were forced to 
live without work for considerably longer periods of time, even without any income. 

Regarding the economic impact of the coronavirus, it is typical that data on the 
March downturn was not officially available even on May 4, which is unprecedented 
in the United States, where data is updated on a weekly basis. According to market 
opinions, the processing of incoming unemployment claims has reached such 
proportions that the official bodies have been unable to process the applications of 
persons applying for unemployment benefits.

The labour market of the world’s largest economy is a good illustration of the 
trends in the labour markets of modern economies, on the other hand, with small 
time differences – moving in step with modern labour markets through the impact of 
global production chains.
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Figure 1. U.S. employment data from the dawn of artificial intelligence to 2020, May 
Source: FRED (2020) 

The relative loss of space for the U.S. economy is not the subject of the present study, 
however, we can say that the U.S. is still the strongest economy in the world to this 
day, and will continue to be so for a long time to come, both in world politics and 
artificial intelligence developments. Our above baseline data set is therefore relevant 
if we want to address any of the modern economies.

The function, in the economic sense (until the spring of 2020), clearly shows an 
increasing trend, since declines in employment were always followed by employment 
recoveries, that is, the lowest points were followed by increasingly high peaks. 

Clearly, the requirements of the monotonically increasing function in the mathematical 
sense are not met by the data set, however, employing one of the methods used in 
money and capital market analyses, it can be seen that, from a technical analysis 
point of view, the trend shown in the figure is clearly increasing until the spring of 2020.

The figure therefore shows continued growth until the spring of 2020. It can also be 
traced in the figure that during periods of economic recession (symbolised by the 
grey zones in the figure) employment falls. All this is a natural process, and there 
is nothing surprising in it, as, since the spread of modern monetary theory, every 
macroeconomic analysis in economics takes it into account.

By monetary theory, I refer to the foundations laid down by J. M. Keynes in the 1930s 
[see Keynes, J. M. (1965)].

The graph in the figure is therefore rising, which, at first glance, may be a cause for 
joy, as employment growth is a welcome process for modern capitalism, with the hope 
that sooner or later things will turn out well, we will recover from recessionary periods, 
and that sooner or later unemployed persons will be re-employed. At the same time, 
the medium and long-term trends mentioned involve more than just drawing positive 
conclusions. What will happen to those of us who, unfortunately, happen to be born 
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in the periods marked by the ominous shadows of the grey bars shown in the figure, 
during our ‘labour market life’, or even if, as career starters, we try to enter the labour 
market at the beginning of a recession? In terms of employment, first, at the level of 
the data, it is important to examine what lies behind the ominous shadows indicated 
by the grey bars in Figure 1 above.
 
Figure 2. Time required for labour market recovery as a function of recessionary periods 
(months) 
Source: FRED (2020), Ford (2015) 

Figure 2 illustrates how long the labour market needed to recover, i.e. to return to 
pre-crisis employment levels. It is clear from this figure that in 1970 it took an average 
of 6 months for the labour market to recover. During the economic crisis of 1974–75 
(conceptualised as recession) it took approximately 14-15 months, while, during the last 
major crisis before Covid-19, in 2008, after the crisis that began with the bankruptcy of 
the Lehman Brothers investment bank, it took an average of 80 months for the labour 
market to regain its pre-crisis health. It took so much time for the U.S. economy to 
recover in terms of employment.

This longitudinal data set alone is somewhat alarming: Clearly, as the table above 
shows average data, there were strata of workers who were forced to live without work 
for much longer periods of time, even without any income. At the time of writing, the 
economic impact of Covid-19 is intensifying. There are 20.5 million people who lost 
their jobs in May, with an unemployment rate of 14,7%.

The first stage of unemployment is the loss of a job, which in itself is accompanied 
by extraordinary mental processes, an emotional roller coaster.  

For the psychological dynamics of unemployment, see e.g. Amudson, N. & Borgen, 
W. (1987). For empirical research on a process involving a large company facing 
radical organisational changes and collective layoffs, see Keszi (2002)

Nor is it difficult to imagine the life of a long-term unemployed person or the examples 
of those around us, who will be increasingly numerous in the coming months. Negative 
mental processes arise due to constant rejections: feelings of worthlessness and 
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depression, as well as possible hospitalisation, which represents an unemployment 
trap for workers at an individual level. Yet there is also an organisational level (causal 
level) and an overall societal impact (cause) of the unemployment trap. The entire 
causal chain is embodied in a phenomenon called labour market polarisation. 

We should examine the causal process from two sides. Firstly, we should observe 
the productivity indicators of organisations (companies) at the macro level, comparing 
them with the compensation indicators of employees in companies (Figure 3).

Figure 3. Macroeconomic causes of labour market polarisation: The productivity-
compensation gap  
Source: Mishel, L (2012), Ford (2015) 

Hourly compensation is of production/non-supervisory workers in the private sector 
and productivity is for the total economy. For data see: Mishel, L (2012), for the quote 
and other calculations: Ford (2015), Original data: Bureau of Economic of Labor 
Statistics, Labor Productivity and Cost program and Bureau of Economic Analysis, 
National Income and Product Accounts public data series. Data visualization: Keszi.

Figure 3 indicates that there is a significant and widening gap between productivity 
and wages, symbolised by the increasing length of the red arrows. It also follows that 
the profits of companies do not flow mostly to the stratum of employees. The question 
arises as to where they do, in fact, flow. As a first hypothesis, we can state that this 
profit remains with the companies, which they transpose into other asset stocks, and 
further developments in order to increase their productivity. It is important to note 
that any trend indicated here may only be interpreted in parallel with technological 
change / development. For an overview of the links between artificial intelligence 
developments and economic development, see Keszi (2019).
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2. Where do companies’ profits 
flow? Artificial intelligence 
developments and robotisation 
trends
Figure 3 illustrates the characteristics of the growing corporate profit flow at the macro 
level. Let us now examine the organisational-level trends appearing among the reasons 
for the widening gap between profit and wages. To check our hypothesis (that the 
profits of companies flow into developments), we first note that the latest phenomena 
within the technological changes related to companies are provided by developments 
related to artificial intelligence (AI). A review of the following longitudinal data on the 
deployment of industrial robots may shed light on the effects on the labour market.

Data cf. IFR (2019). Robotics and artificial intelligence are related, but they do not 
mean the same concept. There is no uniform definition of the concept of artificial 
intelligence, in the present study we use the following conceptualisation scheme: 
Artificial intelligence is an entity that is able to receive, interpret, and learn from its 
environment (INPUT), perform relevant, flexible behaviour (OUTPUT) to achieve a 
specific goal.

Figure 3.1. Meso-level causes of labour market polarisation #1: Artificial intelligence 
and robotisation (international data): Worldwide annual supply of industrial robots, in 
thousands   Source: IFR (2019)
Figure 3.2. Meso-level causes of labour market polarisation #2: Artificial intelligence and 
robotics (continental comparison)  Source: IFR (2019)

Automation and robotics will result in obvious redundancy in certain strata of workers, 
which, translated into the language of the labour market, will result in unemployment 
for certain strata of workers.

The opinions of labour economists and work sociologists are divided on how many and 
what types of new jobs will be created through the increased use of artificial intelligence 
and automation. For the two positions, see Autor, D. & Handel, M. (2013), Frey, C. B. 
& Osborne, M. A. (2013), Ford (2015), Brynjolfsson, E. & McAfee, A. (2016). In this 
study, we do not take a stand on any of the positions, but we would like to emphasise 
that unemployment is to be expected in the short term, in which certain sections of 
the labour market are at increased risk.
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In the later part of our study, the data will also illustrate the exposure, extent and 
characteristics of the endangered workforce, regarding the Hungarian labour market 
as a case study.

3. First sociological interpretation 
experiment: Organisational 
sociological causes of long-term 
unemployment and the modern job 
market billog phenomenon
In order to illustrate the significance of the unemployment period in this regard as 
well, let us take a comparative set of data describing the relationship between the 
duration of unemployment and the return to the labour market.

In this connection, a labour market experiment with a number of 4,800 items was 
conducted by Rand Ghayad. See reviews: Ghayad, R. & Dickens, W. (2012), O’Brian, 
M. (2013), Lahart, J (2014), Krolft, K., Lange, F. & Notowidigo, J. (2012), on the 
consequences of long-term unemployment: Crabtree, S. (2014).

The data and further research results show further patterns based on organisational 
attitudes lying behind the phenomenon in this field. The Beveridge curves shown in 
Figures 4.1 and 4.2 illustrate the relationship between the chances of returning to 
the labour market and the duration of unemployment (4.1). The curves also illustrate 
the overall relationship between the chances of returning to the labour market and 
previous work experience (4.2). At the same time, the meso-level (organisational) 
causes of the curves partly explain the protracted processes occurring in the recovery 
periods of the macro-level labour market. The presented phenomenon contributes to 
an explanation of the extension of the recovery periods, thus refining our understanding 
of the phenomenon from the point of view of organisational sociology. Prolonged 
processes may be seen in the HR policies of companies and may be explained 
by organisational sociological factors that feed on the attitudes of HR managers. 
Figure 4.1 illustrates the relationship between the duration of unemployment and 
the duration of return to the labour market. The data indicates that the long-term 
unemployed person has almost no chance of returning to the previous local labour 
market. The longer someone has been unemployed, the less likely they are to return 
to the labour market, whether they want to return to the same sector in which they 
already have work experience or want to be mobilised in another sector. Compared 
to the newly unemployed, the long-term unemployed (older people, without work for 
over six months) have a 1/8 chance of returning to the labour market depending on 
their previous work experience (16% vs. 2%). 
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Figure 4.1. The chances of returning to the labour market as a function of the duration of 
unemployment 
Sources: Ghayad, R. & Dickens, W. (2012), O’Brian, M. (2013)

The Beveridge curves also show that workers with significant work experience (five 
or six previous jobs) are almost as unlikely to re-enter the world of work if they have 
been unemployed for more than six months. Neither the jobs relevant to their previous 
work experience nor the job transition will help them reintegrate. The relevant data 
is illustrated in Figure 4.2.

Figure 4.2. Chances of returning to the labour market as a function of previous work 
experience  
Sources: Ghayad, R. & Dickens, W. (2012), O’Brian, M. (2013)
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In short, the trap of long-term unemployment is an impression of the modern labour 
market stamped on the supply side of the labour economy, which leads to the long-
term oppression of people and households. For the HR practices of companies, 
which are also embedded in recruitment procedures, see Győri & Csillag (2019a,b).

It is clear that long-term unemployment, which is an extreme threat facing a 
vulnerable workforce, also presents a macroeconomic problem for national economies, 
as falling wages on the demand side lead to declining consumption, first and foremost 
for companies in the short and medium term.

In the above, we have reviewed some data, mainly from the point of view of 
economics and labour economics, making a first attempt at a sociological interpretation, 
accounting for the development of the labour market from an organisational sociological 
perspective.

4. Second interpretation 
experiment: Some eociological and 
social psychological consequences 
of labour market polarisation
We should consider what awaits us, why long-term unemployment is a threat to 
society as a whole, and whether or not we are individually affected by job loss. Let 
us examine some trends based on the analyses of Murray and McAfee, who have 
been following social processes in parallel with the above-mentioned economic trends 
since the beginning of artificial intelligence developments in the 1960s (Murray, 2012, 
Brynjolfsson & McAfee, 2015). Murray’s original analyses did not relate to automation 
or the rise of artificial intelligence, but the data tends to draw some conclusions from 
the trends identified in relation to the world of work as well. Since we still consider U.S. 
economic data to be an ‘ideal-typical analytical framework,’ we shall continue in the 
same vein. Murray (2012a) outlined two ideal-typical cases, two employee models. 
In this study, somewhat differently from Murray, implementing McAfee’s outline, we 
use the concept of ideal type in the Weberian sense (cf. Weber, 1970a,b, 1987).

The first (HIGH: ‘people like Ted’) are, for example, managers with a higher level 
of education, doctors, lawyers, engineers, persons conducting some scientific activity, 
or university lecturers. These are shown on the graphs by the parts of the diagramme 
marked in blue. The second type (LOW: ‘people like Bill’) typically includes non-tertiary 
blue-collar workers, non-managerial workers in the service sector and white-collar non-
managerial workers. Their data is shown on the graphs by the chart sections marked in red. 
Figures 5.1-6 show depressing labour market trends arising since the early days of 
automation (that is, the cradle of developments in artificial intelligence). Longitudinal 
data indicates an increase in social divisions that is hidden from the perspective of 
macroeconomic data. Here we can see the issue of labour market participation and 
livelihoods (Figures 5.1 and 5.2).
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Figure 5.1. Proportion of families with at least one employee with a permanent (min. 40 
hours/week) employment 
Source: Murray (2012a), McAfee (2013)
Figure 5.2. Proportion of workers with persistent livelihood problems   
Source: Murray (2012a), McAfee (2013)

It is already clear from these two figures that since the 1960s low-skilled workers 
have been steadily excluded from the labour market, while the situation of higher 
qualified workers has in fact stabilised, with almost 90% in permanent employment. 
So, despite the steadily growing levels of employment that we see from macro-level 
statistics, the labour market has split in two, and low-skilled people are increasingly 
cast out of the world of work. Hence, it is not surprising to find that the lower group is 
constant and faces increasing difficulties in daily living (Figure 5.2). 

Not only has the division related to livelihoods increased, it is clear from the data 
that interpersonal relationships such as the proportion of people living in a happy 
marriage (Figure 5.3) or the so-called situation of the lower strata is also giving 
increasing cause for concern in terms of the proportion of children growing up in a 
truncated / matrix family (Figure 5.4).

Figure 5.3. Proportion of happily married people as a function of time   
Source: Murray (2012a), McAfee (2013) 
Figure 5.4. Proportion of children living with both biological parents as a function of time  
Source: Murray (2012a), McAfee (2013)
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The trends shown in Figures 5.3 and 5.4 are also evidenced in family sociological 
research, in which we also find data consistent with conclusions drawn from 
perspectives of work and organisational sociology.

Due to the polarisation of the labour market, increasing differences also appear 
between the two ideal-typical layers of the labour market in other areas. Members of the 
lower group participate in political elections to a lesser extent, while the rate of crime 
among them constantly increases. These phenomena are illustrated in Figures 5.5-6. 

Figure 5.5. Voting turnout in presidential elections  Source: Murray (2012a), McAfee (2013) 
Figure 5.6. White prisoners per 100K population  Source: Murray (2012a), McAfee (2013)

The growing disparities seen in the above data not only pose increasing problems 
for workers in the lower strata, but also envision a challenging future for society as a 
whole. One of the most dramatic patterns relates to crime rates, which represents an 
extremely unfavourable trend requiring sociological analyses that cannot be identified 
by analysing simple macroeconomic data. The above-mentioned factors are related 
to the effects of automation and, in our current circumstances, to developments in 
artificial intelligence, so it can be assumed that further intensification of the mentioned 
processes can be expected.

5. A case study of the following 
decades: Factors determining the 
polarisation of the Hungarian 
labour market in the age of the 
explosion of artificial intelligence 
The Hungarian labour market is also embedded in global trends. In relation to these 
trends, almost half of all jobs worldwide are affected by developments in artificial 
intelligence: 14% of jobs are directly at risk, with a significant change expected for a 
further 32%. What is more, extremely important global data indicates that 60% of the 
adult population does not have adequate IT background knowledge of the use of the 
latest technologies (see OECD, 2019, 9). The above global data primarily sheds light 
on the operational difficulties of artificial intelligence besides underscoring the key 
role of adult education. In addition, the ongoing processes are likely to further deepen 
the polarisation of the labour market discussed above. For international reviews and 
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theoretical backgrounds on occupations at risk, see Autor, D. H., Levy. F. & Murnane, R. 
J. (2003), and Autor, D. & Handel, M. (2013), and Frey, C. B. & Osborne, M. A. (2013).

Figure 6. Adequate IT background knowledge (grey zone) and change in work tasks 
Source: OECD (2019) 

Overall, in light of the overall global data, the Hungarian labour market can be said to 
be better prepared among developing countries. However, it is also true that Hungary 
lags significantly behind certain former socialist deficit economies in Central and 
Eastern Europe (for deficit economies see: Kornai, 1980). Such a comparison is not 
the purpose of this study.  Nonetheless, it can be said that, due to the unpreparedness 
of the labour market, in Hungary a number of challenges appear. The labour market 
will undergo radical transformations in terms of both occupations and jobs over the 
next ten to fifteen years and beyond. On the one hand, occupations will disappear or 
transform, in line with international trends, and on the other hand, significant changes 
can be predicted in terms of the number of people employed, in terms of jobs. 

In Hungary, the work of approximately 900,000 people will be transformed by the 
effects of artificial intelligence (Price Waterhouse Coopers [PWC], 2018, 2020). In other 
words, the jobs and occupations of almost one million people are potentially jeopardised 
by the labour market consequences of forthcoming developments in artificial intelligence. 
In the case of individuals or social groups, imminent changes should be classified as a 
‘threat’ if the social group in question does not possess certain IT skills (hard skills: basic 
knowledge of network infrastructure, database management, programming, etc.) and 
the skills needed to work, or tacit skills (see Polányi, 2009) required for collaboration, 
teamwork, activities in automated work environments and  activities in human-machine 
collaboration, which will comprise the necessary requirements for working in ecosystems 
represented by the new artificial intelligence. It is important to note that it is not only the 
classic varieties of IT knowledge that will be increasingly appreciated. Human capability 
groups that have long been mentioned in management literature, especially in terms of 
leadership skills, will also be exponentially valued in the labour market. At the same time, 
among the current economies, which are underdeveloped similarly to the Hungarian 
economy in terms of artificial intelligence, there are also types of occupations in which 
these skills play a key role. These are the occupations in which human collaboration, 
empathy, emotional intelligence and creativity are needed to solve tasks at a high level, 
such as teachers, doctors, social workers and designers. For professions at risk in the 
Hungarian labour market, see Nábelek, F. & Vági, E. (2019).
The effects of artificial intelligence are still being felt in the economy, and its impact is 
growing stronger. Its effects on the labour market, which will be more significant than at 
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present, will be wave-like. According to recent research (see PWC, 2020), the spread of 
artificial intelligence in the Hungarian labour market will take place in three cycles and 
waves. In each wave, different industries and different layers of workers will be affected. 
At the same time, it can also be seen that the impending waves may overlap, thereby 
further increasing the polarisation of the labour market. We do not have suffficiently 
reliable research data on the latter, but I assume that the wave-like course of the effects 
of artificial intelligence on the labour market will pose prominent and increasing risks 
for certain strata of workers. At the time of writing, these risks are unpredictable, but I 
believe it is certain that the economic effects of overlapping trends, in addition to the 
coronavirus crisis, will lead to a stronger polarisation of the labour market. 

The Hungarian labour market will be most affected from the 2030s onwards, due to 
the effects of artificial intelligence, and the current developments will have an impact to 
such an extent that they will affect a significant number of populations, causing visible 
social changes. One of the effects in question may certainly be the phenomenon of 
long-term unemployment, as analysed above, for which we have long-term research 
findings on its detrimental effects on society as a whole. Some of these have been 
reviewed above. As for the three waves in which artificial intelligence will exert its 
effect on the Hungarian labour market, the expected trends are summarised in Table 1.

Table 1. The effect of artificial intelligence by several independent background variables 
and automation waves on the example of the Hungarian labour market   
Source: Summary made by Keszi based on the following data: PWC (2018), PWC (2020)

Automation   
Waves

Time Work Tasks/Activity Sectors Gender Age 

Algorithm 

wave

2020– 

2025

Automation of simple 

computational tasks and 

analysis of structured 

data, affecting data-driven 

sectors such as financial 

services

Data driven sectors 

such as finance and 

insurance, information 

and communication, and 

professional, scientific and 

technical services

women young

Augmentative 

wave

2025– 

2030

Dynamic interaction with 

technology for clerical 

support and decision 

making. Also includes 

robotic tasks in semi-

controlled environments 

such as moving objects in 

warehouses

The financial and insurance 

sector will continue to be 

highly impacted, along 

with other sectors with 

a higher proportion of 

clerical support, including 

public and administration, 

manufacturing, and 

transport and storage

women 

& men

middle

Automomy 

wave

2030– Automation of physical 

labour and manual 

dexterity, and problem 

solving in dynamic real-

world situations that 

require responsive actions, 

such as in transport and 

manufacturing

Sectors such as  

construction, water, sewage 

and waste management, 

and transport and storage 

with the advent of fully 

autonomous vehicles and 

robots

men middle 

& old
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Of the diverse industrial activities, manufacturing is considered to be the sector with 
the highest exposure in terms of labour market supply over the next ten to fifteen years. 
According to an estimation from current data, 384,500 jobs will be affected here through 
the impact of artificial intelligence. I consider all this to be a particularly harmful and 
deadly process for the Hungarian industrial structure. I am referring here to the fact 
that the automotive industry, which accounts for a large share of Hungarian industrial 
production, barely contains any added value. There are no innovations in Hungary, 
thus the added value in these sectors is extremely low. In fact, Hungary is able to 
operate as an assembly plant for foreign, mostly German, multinational companies 
in the automotive industry. It is not enough to attribute the cause of this phenomenon 
to the traditionally intensive trade relations between Germany and Hungary. The rise 
of low value-added workflows is also supported by policy-making. The fate of the 
younger strata of workers, who are on the verge of entering the labour market and 
who imagine their future as remaining in Hungary, will become even more dangerous, 
and the polarisation of the labour market will become even sharper. From the 2030s 
onwards, these jobs will be triggered at a rapid, accelerating pace, by robots backed 
by artificial intelligence, rendering the position of mass labour redundant. 

Hungary’s competitive advantage in the cheap labour market is being lost. The 
workforce represents masses of people who will not be able to mobilise in any other 
sector, and they face a serious threat of long-term poverty. If, however, they are able to 
change jobs, the horror of long-term unemployment, as seen in the Beveridge curves 
presented earlier, may weigh on younger generations. During an automotive wave, 
the more experienced strata of the labour market (after 10-15 years) are beginning 
to be increasingly weighted by the process of job shortage. Among them, the risk of 
further deterioration of poor health, which is typical of the Hungarian population, must 
be taken into account. Regarding the deteriorating health status of the Hungarian 
population, see WHO & Dr. Gaál, P. et al. (2016).

Increasing mortality rates will have to be expected, and health care expenditure on 
the population may soar, and the social sector will not be able to address the resulting 
additional tasks. From a societal point of view, the negative trends presented above 
due to the increasing polarisation of the labour market are expected to intensify. An 
increase in the poverty trap, a deepening of political divisions, rising crime rates and 
a deepening increase in health and mental problems are all expected to occur.

Conclusions and discussion points
As every aspect of human life will be affected by the labour market impact of artificial 
intelligence, several facts and tendencies, which have so far been interpreted as 
evidence, should, in the near future, be considered and discussed not only as scientific 
questions but also as social issues. Some of these debates have already begun, 
among them issues raised in this article, while others have not yet been proposed 
as the subject of debates in the near future.

In the above study, regarding the American and Hungarian economies as case 
studies, some economic and related sociological processes were examined. The 
analyses were framed by the labour market effects of developments in artificial 
intelligence, which were compounded by the general, unprecedented economic 
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processes caused by the new coronavirus, which we expect to have a decisive 
presence in the foreseeable future. Each trend will be accompanied by an accelerating 
increase in social inequalities. The presented processes – also in connection with 
the not too distant future of the labour market – will be given priority, as half the work 
activities will disappear or be transformed. We expect processes to begin, for which 
there are currently no established solutions. As most occupations will be involved in 
the emerging processes, we can expect comprehensive societal changes in which 
all subsystems and actors in society will be involved.
 
(1) In connection with the rapidly increasing polarisation of the labour market, we 
raise the question of the feasibility of introducing a general basic income, which has 
already occurred in many places and forms in the world, its long-term applicability 
and effects being unclear. 

(2) It is important to rethink and revise the review of education systems, especially in 
countries with a similar level of economic development to that of Hungary, as current 
education models have limited consideration of the rapid inflation of knowledge. In 
knowledge-based economies, rather than providing ‘longlife learning,’ the emphasis 
should be on teaching learners how to learn effectively and quickly. 

(3) It would be of paramount importance for each state to develop specific state 
strategies in which artificial intelligence, the labour market and education systems 
coexist, and policy activities related to them coexist in parallel. In addition to the above, 
of course, we need to rethink a number of other issues in the coming years. The above 
three issues raised arbitrarily take place in parallel with the popularisation of political 
systems in the world, which further increases the vulnerability of social systems, and 
the risk level and vulnerability of social groups with low advocacy capacity.
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As seAmus HegArty elAborAted: ‘In An IdeAl world tHere would be no specIAl scHools sInce every cHIld would receIve An ApproprIAte educAtIon In A locAl 
communIty scHool. no country Is neAr AcHIevIng tHAt goAl, ApArt perHAps from ItAly, And It HAs to be Assumed tHAt specIAl scHools wIll feAture on tHe mAp 
of specIAl educAtIon for some tIme to come. but tHAt does not meAn tHey cAn contInue uncHAnged. specIAl scHools HAve mAny AdvAntAges – concentrAtIon of 
expertIse In teAcHIng pupIls wItH vArIous dIsAbIlItIes, modIfIed currIculA And progrAmmes of work, AdApted buIldIngs And equIpment, trAInIng opportunItIes 
for stAff, And lInks wItH locAl employers And post-scHool trAInIng AgencIes. tHese Are tHe very tHIngs wHose Absence from ordInAry scHools mAkes tHem 
IneffectuAl In educAtIng pupIls wItH dIsAbIlItIes. tHe cHAllenge to specIAl scHools tHen Is to fInd wAys of sHArIng tHeIr expertIse And resources, And of em-
beddIng tHem In A wIder educAtIonAl context. some specIAl scHools HAve AlreAdy begun to develop outreAcH progrAmmes. tHIs cAn entAIl settIng up workIng 
lInks wItH neIgHbourHood ordInAry scHools wHere stAff And pupIls Are sHAred.’ 
‘some specIAl scHools Act As resource centres, provIdIng InformAtIon And consultAncy to locAl scHools, orgAnIzIng support servIces for fAmIlIes And con-
trIbutIng to In-servIce trAInIng ActIvItIes. dIscHArgIng tHese functIons successfully requIres consIderAble cHAnges wItHIn specIAl scHool stAff. new skIlls 
must be developed And new AttItudes fostered. trAnsmIttIng A skIll to otHers Is not tHe sAme As exercIsIng It oneself, And operAtIng Across severAl scHools 
or In tHe communIty Is very dIfferent from workIng In tHe closed confInes of A sIngle specIAl scHool.’ 
‘tHe most ImportAnt cHAnges requIred Are AttItudInAl: stAff wHo Are jeAlous of tHeIr Autonomy And Intent on mAIntAInIng lInes of professIonAl demArcAtIon 
wIll not set up effectIve collAborAtIon. tHere must be A wIllIngness to move beyond exIstIng InstItutIonAl bAses And Any stAtus tHAt mAy go wItH tHem, And 

to work co-operAtIvely In wHAtever new structures mAy be AdvIsed. tHe upsHot of All tHIs Is tHAt specIAl scHools of tHe future could be very dIfferent from 
now. empHAsIs would move AwAy from educAtIng lImIted numbers of pupIls In relAtIve IsolAtIon towArds ActIng As resource centres. tHe lAtter could encom-
pAss currIculum development, In-servIce trAInIng, tHe collectIon And evAluAtIon of equIpment And computer softwAre, And specIAlIst Assessment, As well As 
AdvIce And consultAtIon on All mAtters relAtIng to tHe educAtIon of pupIls wItH dIsAbIlItIes. tHese resource-centre functIons Are ImportAnt In ImprovIng tHe 
stAndArd of specIAl educAtIonAl provIsIon regArdless of wHere It Is provIded. by cApItAlIzIng on AvAIlAble experIence And estAblIsHIng A bAnk of InformAtIon, 
mAterIAls And expertIse, tHIs offers A powerful model for mAkIng best use of frequently lImIted resources. If specIAl scHools HAve to mAke cHAnges, ordInAry 
scHools HAve to undergo revolutIon. ordInAry scHools HAve generAlly fAIled pupIls wItH dIsAbIlItIes And mAjor scHool reform Is necessAry before tHey cAn 
mAke AdequAte provIsIon for tHem.’ 
‘tHIs reform must operAte At two levels: tHe AcAdemIc orgAnIzAtIon And currIculum provIsIon of tHe scHool And tHe professIonAl development of stAff. tHe 
former requIres retHInkIng tHe wAys In wHIcH pupIls Are grouped for teAcHIng purposes, tHe ArrAngements tHAt scHools cAn mAke for supplementAry teAcHIng 
And tHe modIfIcAtIons to tHe mAInstreAm currIculum tHAt teAcHers cAn mAke so As to gIve pupIls wItH dIsAbIlItIes Access to It. All of tHIs forces mAjor cHAnges 
In teAcHer beHAvIour. AttItudes, knowledge And skIlls must All be developed to creAte And sustAIn A new kInd of scHool wHere tHose prevIously dIsenfrAn-
cHIsed Are gIven An equAl sAy And nArrow concepts of normAlIty Are dIscArded.’ (HegArty, 1994, 16). HegArty contInues: ‘prepArIng pupIls wItH dIsAbIlItIes 
for Adult lIfe Is A pArtIculAr cHAllenge for ordInAry scHools tHAt run IntegrAtIon progrAmmes. mAny specIAl scHools HAve devoted greAt efforts to tHIs 
AreA And HAve well-estAblIsHed leAvers’ courses. tHey Also benefIt from tHe greAter control tHey cAn exercIse over pupIls’ envIronments And exposure to tHe 
outsIde world. ordInAry scHool stAff HAve to fInd wAys of ensurIng tHAt pupIls do not mIss out on tHe systemAtIc prepArAtIon tHey would receIve In A good 
specIAl scHool, And tHey must often do so wItH fewer resources And In contexts tHAt Allow for less control.’ (HegArty, 1994, 45)

tHe debAte persIsts And HAs gAIned new Impetus fuelled by tHe controversIAl fIndIngs of follow-up reseArcH conducted on current experIence of IntegrAtIon In
scHools. A unIcef InnocentI InsIgHt study of 2005 HIgHlIgHts tHe sItuAtIon In cee/cIs countrIes And tHe bAltIc stAtes: ‘tHe educAtIon debAte Is stIll very 
ActIve. tHere Are Arguments tHAt IntegrAtIon of cHIldren wItH dIsAbIlItIes Into mAInstreAm clAssrooms cAn be A drAwbAck for some students, botH dIsAbled 
And non-dIsAbled persons. tHAt mAy be A questIon of AdequAte resources – A persIstent And ImportAnt Issue. tHere Is A cAse In tHe cee/cIs regIon for lInkIng 
specIAl educAtIon scHools wItH locAl mAInstreAm scHools to Help to breAk down tHe trAdItIon of segregAtIon.
‘In some western countrIes, tHere Is A trend to co-locAte specIAl scHools on tHe sAme sIte As mAInstreAm scHools In tHe belIef It provIdes tHe ‘best of botH 
worlds’. serIous efforts towArds IntegrAtIon Are beIng mAde In some countrIes, notAbly bulgArIA, HungAry, romAnIA And mAcedonIA.
‘wHere IntegrAtIon HAs occurred, It Is lArgely AccomplIsHed by beIng At tHe sAme locAtIon As And/or mIxIng wItH mAInstreAm students, rAtHer tHAn IntegrAted 
or InclusIve clAssrooms. currIculAr IntegrAtIon, wHere cHIldren wItH dIsAbIlItIes leArn togetHer In tHe sAme clAssrooms wItH tHe generAl student popu-
lAtIon, Is stIll seldom seen In tHe regIon – And wHere It Is, It Is often unplAnned And, tHerefore, unsupported. In AlbAnIA In 1996, As tHe country report 
notes, for tHe fIrst tIme ‘tHe IntegrAtIon of pupIls wItH dIsAbIlIty In regulAr scHool’ becAme A declAred polIcy goAl – AltHougH tHe detAIls of How to do tHIs 
were not specIfIed. A recent survey by tHe AlbAnIAn dIsAbIlIty rIgHts foundAtIon found tHAt tHe IntegrAtIon of cHIldren wItH dIsAbIlItIes wAs quIte lImIted 
And done lArgely In response to pressure from pArents of cHIldren wItH moderAte dIsAbIlItIes. In HungAry, wHere tHe specIAl scHool system wAs retAIned, 
enrolment of cHIldren wItH

dIsAbIlItIes In mAInstreAm scHools stArted spontAneously In tHe mId-1990s. However, scHools ‘dId not HAve tHe tecHnIcAl, pedAgogIcAl And conceptuAl con-
dItIons necessAry for tHe IntegrAted educAtIon’ of cHIldren wItH dIsAbIlItIes.
‘tHe resIstAnce of AttItudes AgAInst tHe IntegrAtIon of cHIldren wItH dIsAbIlItIes In mAInstreAm scHools cAnnot be underestImAted. In ecHoes of tHe ‘cHArIty’ 
treAtment of cHIldren wItH dIsAbIlItIes, pArents And otHers mAy support IntegrAtIon only condItIonAlly, e.g., tHe provIso tHAt IncludIng cHIldren wItH dIsA-
bIlItIes In A regulAr clAssroom does not detrAct resources from non-dIsAbled students. AddItIonAlly, tHere Is substAntIAl pAssIve resIstAnce Incumbent In 
exIstIng educAtIon systems And otHer socIAl servIces.’ (unIcef, 2005, 20).
In tHe lIterAture we cAn fInd severAl exAmples: ‘AltHougH pArents were HAppy wItH tHe progress of tHeIr cHIld At tHe scHool, tHey were dIsAppoInted About 
socIAl outcomes. tHIs wAs In pArt due to tHe fAct tHAt mAny cHIldren wItH dIsAbIlItIes cAme by bus from out of cAtcHment: tHey HAd to mAke A new frIendsHIp 
bAse, And HAd less opportunIty for cArryIng It on out of scHool Hours.’ (AvrAmIdIs, bAylIss & burden, 2002, 150)
tHe unIcef study contInues wItH A quote from tHe lItHuAnIA country report of 2002: ‘polIcy, lAw And prActIce HAve been lInked In lItHuAnIA to mAke strong 
progress forspecIAl needs educAtIon. tHe 1991 lAw on educAtIon recognIzed tHe rIgHt of cHIldren wItH specIAl needs to be educAted In scHools closest to 
Home. scHool commIttees stArted usIng more restrIctIve crIterIA for AcceptIng cHIldren Into specIAl scHools – A crucIAl gAtekeepIng functIon. Amendments In 
1998 gAve precIse defInItIons of tHe role of pedAgogIcAl-psycHologIcAl servIces In AssessIng specIAl educAtIon needs And gAve pArents And cHIldren tHe rIgHt 
to cHoose tHe form And plAce of educAtIon. tHe lAw stresses IntegrAted educAtIon And tHe rIgHt of persons, even tHose wItH complex or severe dIsAbIlItIes, 
to be educAted.’ tHe unIcef study tHen refers to stAffIng Issues: ‘tHe lAck of teAcHers wHo Are AdequAtely trAIned to work wItH cHIldren wItH leArnIng 
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tHe formAl employment of dIsAbled people Is not specIfIcAlly 
determIned by economIc fActors but by dIrect tecHnIcAl ones 
or ultImAtely by socIAl Interests And vAlues. A solutIon, 
neutrAl In economIc terms And AcHIevAble In tecHnIcAl terms, 
to tHe problems HInderIng tHe employment of people wItH 
dIsAbIlItIes And HeAltH condItIons would be A reAlIstIc tecH-
nIcAl solutIon And ActuAl employment, but only If tHe socIety 
mAkIng tHe relevAnt decIsIons And AImIng for tHe InclusIon 
of dIsAbled persons. In A perIod of economIc upturn wItH 
A Huge expAnsIon of tHe lAbour force, HIgHer employment 
rAtes AppeAr not only Among non-dIsAbled persons but Also 
Among people wItH dIsAbIlItIes And HeAltH condItIons. How-
ever, once An economIc downturn occurs And tHe demAnd for 
lAbour fAlls we see tHe AppeArAnce of groups tHAt ‘cAnnot be 

employed In A profItAble mAnner’. tHese groups Include not 
only people wItH dIsAbIlItIes And HeAltH condItIons but Also 
unskIlled workers, long-dIstAnce commuters, women wItH 
no more tHAn secondAry scHool grAduAtIon, ImmIgrAnts, 
tHe romA mInorIty And otHers, In otHer words, All groups 
In A weAk socIAl posItIon, to wHose detrIment It Is eAsIer 
to Implement dIsmIssAls, or wHo cAn sAfely be blAmed for 
Any declInIng effIcIency of compAny output. As fIndIng A job 
Is IncreAsIngly dIffIcult In generAl so tHose lAbour groups 
tHAt Are unAble to protect tHemselves Are excluded from tHe 
lAbour mArket wHIle IntensIve efforts Are mAde to serve tHe 
Interests of tHose wHo benefIt from tHIs exclusIon, wItH tHe 
suggestIon of some Ideology. In tHIs context, tHe losers In 
tHIs gAme Are gIven A lAbel to legItImIse tHe sItuAtIon or for 
some IdeologIcAl purposes. lAbels sucH As ‘lAzy’, ‘drIfter’, 
‘lumpen elements’, or negAtIve perceptIons of people wItH 
dIsAbIlItIes or HeAltH condItIons Also serve to dIsguIse tHe 

fAct tHAt unemployment Is rooted In mAcroeconomIc And so-
cIAl InequAlItIes lyIng beHInd tHe dIrect cAuses. It Is obvIous 
tHAt only tHose In A vulnerAble posItIon Are excluded from 
tHe lAbour mArket, rAtHer tHAn All tHe drIfters And lAzy, 
or AlcoHolIc workers. even If tHese lAbels Hold good for 
some of tHose excluded, devIAnce Is not only A reAson for, 
but Also A consequence of, tHe fAIlure of botH tHe lAbour 
mArket And socIety As A wHole to Implement InclusIon to tHe 
sAme extent. wHen AccountIng for lAbour mArket successes 
And fAIlures, puttIng IndIvIduAl excellence or fAult to tHe 
fore serves to fAcIlItAte tHe exclusIon of socIAl groups un-
Able to defend tHemselves wItHIn tHe lAbour envIronment. 
tHIs upsIde-down logIc Is All tHe more dAngerous As mAny 
dIsAbled people, And generAlly All tHose In A mArgInAlIsed 
posItIon, belIeve tHAt tHe fAult lIes wItH tHem. tHe resultIng 
frustrAtIon reInforces HArmful beHAvIour sucH As AlcoHol-
Ism, crIme And voluntAry droppIng out from tHe lAbour mAr-
ket. for dIsAbled persons, employment mAy contrIbute to A 
lower publIc burden In tHe sAme wAy As would tHeIr better 
socIAl InclusIon. ArguIng for tHe mAny-sIded necessIty of 
employment, tegyey summArIsed HIs vIew As follows: ‘In tHe 
employment of tHe dIsAbled wItH reduced workIng cApAcIty, 
It must be ensured to gIve tHem tHe most ApproprIAte job 
opportunIty despIte tHeIr HAndIcAp, tHAt Is, sucH A job wHere 
workIng cApAcIty requIrement could be provIded to tHe full-
est possIble, wHere suffIcIent output Is AcHIeved to Allow 
for tHem to eArn tHeIr lIvIng. on tHe bAsIs of tHIs sugges-
tIon, tHAt Is, to develop workIng AbIlItIes And fIne-tunIng 
tHose As fAr As possIble, All tHe dIsAbled persons’ socIAl 
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